The Governor visits Ziro ALG

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri V. Shanmuganathan visited the Advance Landing Ground at Ziro, Lower Subansiri District on 2nd January 2017.

On the final leg of his district tour, the Governor along with local MLA Shri Tage Taki, Secretary to Governor Shri Talem Tapok, Lower Subansiri Deputy Commissioner Shri Kemo Lollen, Superintendent of Police Shri Tage Habung and other Indian Air Force officials went around the ALG compound to get the comprehensive picture of the facility.

While deeply appreciating the enlightened public of Ziro for willfully donating the high prized land for such an infrastructure, the Governor was wholly optimistic that they will continue to do so if required for more in greater public interest and common good. He advised the district authority to address the issues related to the ALG by availing assistance of the local public representative.

Earlier, the local MLA and Deputy Commissioner briefed the Governor on the ALG and the issues related to it.
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